A Perfectly Fitting, fashionable Suit

Ready-to-put-on-at-once, is worth two suits to the hands of your custom tailor. If you are in a hurry you don't have to wait for

One of Our Handsome Wholesale-Tailored Suits

It is ready the moment you want it. Come in today, select the style of suit or specify what you want and we will find your size. No delay, no more "try-on's", and you need feel under no obligations to keep the garments if you are not perfectly satisfied.

You know that even if your made-to-order suit is not satisfactory you don't like to throw it back on your seller's hands, and nine times out of ten you couldn't anyway. As the styles and qualities are identical the same, common sense would decide in favor of the famous STEIN-BLOCH production, even if it were not a fact that they come about half of what made-to-order garments do.

Suits and Topcoats, $15.00 to $30.00

Add your money back for the asking

As usual our Styles are Stylish, We are showing some new Ideas that are not to be found in any other store in Portland.

THE BREWER

Stiff and soft hats are built on different lines from the average hat.

Price Always $3.00

Ben Selling


Leather and imported materials, latest and fashionable styles, all at reasonable prices with quick service and delivery. All styles now on hand, keepers of the season's latest coat, hat, and clothing patterns. Get the best in various lines. Don't be satisfied with less. Meet the opportunities for better clothing now. The very best men's clothing house in Portland.

There's Nothing So Bad for a Cough as Coughing

The poorest doctor in town will tell you that the best one will tell you he prescribes Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for all throat and lung troubles. We send doctors the formula for this medicine. They know it is a splendid prescription for colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, and even for consumption itself.

There's Nothing So Good for a Cough as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Dr. Talcott & Co.

2054 ALDER STREET, Cor. Third.

We GUARANTEE IT